Response to "The Mechanism for Vertebrate Striated Muscle
Contraction"
The article "The Mechanism for Vertebrate Striated Muscle Contraction" by Julian, Moss, and Sollins (JMS) cannot be regarded as a rebuttal of our article "Molecular Mechansims of Contraction." 1 They erroneously equate the sliding filament theory with the theory of physical attachment of cross-bridges. The sliding of filaments is not in question; the controversy concerns whether crossprojections from the thick filaments attach physically to thin filaments or whether thin filaments are pulled by a long-range electrostatic force.
The evidence which we quoted from Oplatka et al. that contraction requires only thin filaments, myosin heads, and ATP (i.e., the thick filament backbone is not required), if confirmed, constitutes disproof of the crossbridge theory. Yet JMS do not even mention it. They also ignore points of difficulty with the cross-bridge theory which we discussed, e.g., (1) rigor rigidity occurs with no overlap; (2) cross-bridge association with thin filaments (x-ray diffraction) is independent of overlap, shortening velocity, and tension; (3) cross-projections (EM) can appear to extend to the next thick filament; (4) during stretch of activated muscle, sarcomere slip is limited to 40-50 nm, and one needs to assume that cross-bridges form instantaneously after slip in greater numbers than before; (5) cross-bridge rate constants depend on filament position.
Some of the points JMS do take up deserve comment. Concerning lateral stability, we had pointed out that during contraction the lateral component of cross-bridge force would tend to compress the myofilaments into a central core; to prevent such collapse, an equal and opposite force needs to be postulated. JMS postulate a force derived from the sarcolemma. However, when the sarcolemma is stripped off, the fiber diameter increases, indicating that the sarcolemma must have been exerting a compressive force on the myofilaments, the opposite of that required.
Concerning the problem of longitudinal stability, JMS make the error of stating that muscle shows longitudinal instability on the descending limb of the length-tension curve. This is not the case. The great stability actually found 2 is due to the fact that, even on the descending limb, stretch of actively contracting muscle causes an increase of force, while shortening causes a decrease of force. The opposite is requied for instability.
Regarding the "extra tension" maintained after an activated muscle has been stretched to a length with less overlap, JMS postulate that the mechanism involves distorted cross-bridges. This gives no explanation for (1) increased extra force with increased stretch (up to 0.2 /xm/sarcomere); (2) increased extra force when a fixed stretch is initiated at longer sarcomere length; and (3) the disappearance of extra force below 2.3 /j,m sarcomere length. A detailed investigation of this phenomenon in single fibers excluded cross-bridge mechanisms as an explanation [Edman, Elzinga, and Noble: "Enhancement of mechanical performance by stretch during tetanic contractions of vertebrate skeletal muscle fibres," submitted for publication to J Physiol (Lond)].
The fact that the force transients following rapid length changes can be superimposed by scaling all force values to the corresponding value of P does not, as JMS state, vindicate the cross-bridge theory. These transients are equally well explained on the basis of Iwazumi's theory. These experiments cannot therefore provide a critical test of these two theories. This may be even more true in light of Sugi's 3 recent observation that, when the releases are as rapid as those used in Huxley and Simmons' experiments, the moving end of the fiber buckles while the rest of the fiber remains rigid.
The bulk of JMS's article is devoted to vindication of the GHJ length-tension curve. This is somewhat unhelpful since this length-tension curve is easily accommodated within the electrostatic theory. However, the following criticisms can be made: (1) The "complementarity" between the length-tension curve and sarcomere structure is critically dependent on the method of extrapolation used; different results are obtained according to how one places a ruler on the tension trace. No objective method of line fitting has been laid down. (2) The "creep" of tension, which JMS attribute to progressive development of striation inhomo^eneity along the fiber, occurs whether the inhomogeneity is as vast as in the JMS fibers (their Fig.  5 ) or less than 4% from tendon to tendon (ter Keurs, Iwazumi, and Pollack: "The sarcomere length-tension relation in skeletal muscle" submitted for publication to J Gen Physiol). (3) If, as JMS maintain, creep arises out of an instability inherent in the descending limb of the length-tension curve, why is it also seen on the ascending limb, where, according to the cross-bridge theory, the muscle should be stable? (4) Contrary to the claim made by JMS, the length-tension relation obtained from maximally activated skinned skeletal muscle fibers by Endo does not agree with the GHJ result; the reader is invited to examine the cited reference to judge for himself. JMS present their own length-tension data, in which they claim to have virtually eliminated creep. Because their "steady levels" of tension are similar to the extrapolated tensions measured by GHJ, JMS claim to have vindicated the GHJ extrapolation procedure. Unfortunately, the contractions were of insufficient duration for such an assertion to stand convincingly. Consider the records at 0° (Fig. 6, left) . Although the records do, as JMS claim, show little creep, a careful examination (made difficult by the absence of definitive baselines) shows that some creep does exist. For example, at 2.76 /u.m (third tension record from the top) tension creeps up at about 10% per second. At this sarcomere length and temperature, creep persists for about 4 seconds before giving way to a steady state tension. The steady state tension for this contraction may therefore have been 40% higher than the assumed level. The use of steady state tensions to CIRCULATION RESEARCH VOL. 42, No. 1, JANUARY 1978 construct a length-tension diagram gives results, unlike those of GHJ, which are flat between 1.9 and 2.6 /urn and fall to 50% of maximum at 3.4 pirn, where there is only 10% of maximal overlap (ter Keurs, Iwazumi, and Pollack: The sarcomere length-tension relation in skeletal muscle, submitted for publication to J Gen Physiol).
The records at higher temperatures (20°-23 c ) are also problematic. Figure 5 of JMS shows that tension creeps upward, peaks, and then declines progressively. (JMS, on the contrary, assert that this tension reaches an "almost constant level near the end of the tetanus," a claim that is difficult to substantiate with a straight edge.) The progressively declining tension is indicative of fatigue. In Figure  6 , right panel, the first contraction shows fatigue. The second contraction shows creep, or does it show creep plus fatigue? When should tensions be measured from these two records? Early measurements fit the GHJ result; later measurements do not; indeed, had the contractions been extended for another 100 msec, one wonders whether the tension might have been higher at 2.5 fim than at 2.2 fim.
JMS make no criticism of lwazumi's theory. Our view that the evidence does not favor one theory over the other therefore remains unchallenged.
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